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The Higher Education Learning and Teaching Association of Southern Africa (HELTASA) is a
professional organisation concerned with staff, student, curriculum and institutional development in
higher education. HELTASA strives to mobilise a broad spectrum of tertiary educators, including
academic developers and disciplinary academics, through a series of teaching and learning focused
projects. Working with the Council on Higher Education (CHE) and the Department of Higher
Education and Training (DHET), HELTASA advises on policy, quality-related ideas, structures and
practices pertaining to teaching and learning nationally. As a professional network, HELTASA
recognises the need for academic development in RSA to be re-conceptualised in relation to context
and students and for more deliberate and considered professional development programmes to be
created for academics as scholarly teachers.
Executive Committee
The executive team continues with its vision since 2017 of engaging through Critically Reflective
Practice. Using this as a key methodological lens for its meetings and activities, the team has been
able to exercise their agency in ways that recognise their unique strengths and talents in service of
the organisation. At the 2017 and 2018 Annual Conference as well as the 2018 ICED Conference, the
executive committee led critical dialogues on current topics. This has led to a journal article on the
theorisation of Critical Dialogues as an engagement opportunity for educators in the current context.
HELTASA Conference and membership
HELTASA’s main event is an annual conference (hosted by a nominated university), from which it
draws its annual membership (fees) and through which it generates funds for its operational costs.
Based on conference registration, annual membership averages approximately 350-400, drawn from
the 26 universities nationally, as well as a small number of HEIs in the Southern Africa region. Annual
conference membership is not a sustainable option for HELTASA and we are in the process of
diversifying our membership options to include institutional and group membership. The 2018
conference was hosted by the Nelson Mandela University with the theme ‘Dancing on the waves of
change’. This year the conference will take place at Rhodes University from 26-29 November with the
theme ‘Pedagogies in Context’.
Special Interest Groups
The HELTASA Special Interest Groups (SIGs) continue to play an important role in contributing to the
advancement of the main goals of HELTASA. In the last year we focused on strengthening the SIG
convenorship, membership and activities and held a special meeting/ workshop to align and integrate
SIG activities with the organisation’s objectives as a whole. The current focus ranges from enhancing
the student experience through writing practices, tutoring and mentoring, to the continuing
development of academics as teachers through professional and academic development, technology
enhanced teaching and learning and strengthening collaborative research publications that focus on
use of southern theory. Each SIG organises an annual event to draw in members and to develop a
cognate area of teaching and learning development. Currently we have seven SIGs but given the
renewed focus on re-curriculation in the SA context, SIGs are debating their constitution, relevance
and legitimacy in the current context. This has opened up a critical dialogue about collapsing some,
creating others and possible mergers between SIGs.
Special Projects
SAULT and TAU have been identified as special projects and continue to enrich the national and
southern African landscape with activities to build networks and strengthen the professionalization of
teachers.

Strategic Partnerships
1. University Capacity Development Grant (UCDG)
The DHET granted HELTASA a national collaborative grant (2018-2020) to bolster its activities and to
consider strategies to ensure its sustainability. To this end, and through the grant, we have appointed
a strategic role player to focus on fund raising and other projects to ensure HELTASA’s longevity. Prof
Chrissie Boughey, who is an AD champion and leader in RSA, has taken up this position in
HELTASA.
2. Higher Education Watch
The Higher Education Watch is an opinion editorial written by Prof Boughey on matters pertaining to
HE nationally, such as teaching and learning frameworks and policies, National Benchmark Tests,
etc. The HE Watch is an academic piece designed to stimulate discussion among membership via the
HELTASA membership newsletter (bi-monthly) but is also available on the HELTASA website for
public interaction.
2. HELTASA-DHET doctoral programme (2019)
A further contribution by Prof Boughey is the launch of the HELTASA-DHET doctoral programme
made possible through a grant by the DHET. This mechanism invites applications from potential PhD
candidates to join a cohort of doctoral scholars on a structured doctoral programme focused on AD in
context. This project will commence later this year.
3. Framework for Enhancing Academics as University Teachers (2018)
HELTASA was a key player in the workshopping and finalising of the Framework which was designed
to assist academics to develop their teaching skills and enable teaching support professionals and
university leaders and managers to support and promote good teaching. The DHET has stated that
together with other national role players, HELTASA has an important role to play further in
disseminating the Framework to define, align and coordinate activities with the national focus on this
important area.
4. HELTASA-CHE National Excellence in Teaching and Learning Awards (ongoing)
HELTASA’s continued engagements with the Council on Higher Education (CHE) has resulted in the
strengthening of the joint venture on the National Excellence in Teaching and Learning Awards.
These awards are supported through funding by the CHE and adjudicated by a panel of HELTASA
academics. There is a move to involve the DHET in this partnership and to strengthen both the status
of these awards (increasing the purse) and to increase the visibility (through a special awards
ceremony) in the coming years.
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